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Introduction
DS analyzes count data to estimate density or relative density and population size when appropriate. The software is available at http: //iwcbm.dev4.fsr.com/IWCBM/default.asp?PageID=126. The software was designed to analyze data collected using double sampling, but it also can be used to analyze index data. DS is not currently configured to apply distance methods or methods based on capture-recapture theory.
Double sampling for the purpose of this report means surveying a sample of locations with a rapid method of unknown accuracy and surveying a subset of these locations using a more intensive method assumed to yield unbiased estimates. "Detection ratios" are calculated as the ratio of results from rapid surveys on intensive plots to the number actually present as determined from the intensive surveys. The detection ratios are used to adjust results from the rapid surveys. The formula for density is (results from rapid survey)/(estimated detection ratio from intensive surveys). Population sizes are estimated as (density)(area). Double sampling is well-established in the survey sampling literature-see Cochran (1977) for the basic theory, Smith (1995) for applications of double sampling in waterfowl surveys, Earnst (2002, 2005) for discussions of its use in wildlife studies, and Bart and others (in press ) for a detailed account of how the method was used to survey shorebirds across the arctic region of North America.
Indices are surveys that do not involve complete counts of well-defined plots or recording information to estimate detection rates (Thompson and others, 1998) . In most cases, such data should not be used to estimate density or population size but, under some circumstances, may be used to compare two densities or estimate how density changes through time or across space (Williams and others, 2005) . The Breeding Bird Survey (Sauer and others, 2008 ) provides a good example of an index survey. Surveyors record all birds detected but do not record any information, such as distance or whether each bird is recorded in subperiods, that could be used to estimate detection rates. Nonetheless, the data are widely used to estimate temporal trends and spatial patterns in abundance (Sauer and others, 2008) .
DS produces estimates of density (or relative density for indices) by species and stratum. Strata are usually defined using region and habitat but other variables may be used, and the entire study area may be classified as a single stratum. Population size in each stratum and for the entire study area also is estimated for each species. For indices, the estimated totals generally are only useful if (a) plots are surveyed so that densities can be calculated and extrapolated to the entire study area and (b) if the detection rates are close to 1.0. All estimates are accompanied by standard errors (SE) and coefficients of variation (CV, that is, SE/estimate).
Preparing the Input Files for DS
Defining the Sampling Plan
The first step in preparing the input files for DS is to define the sampling plan. Seeking advice from someone with expertise in survey sampling is recommended but we cover the basics here.
DS is usually used to analyze data from surveys that employ stratification with strata defined by regions and habitats. In the rest of this guide we assume this to be the case but we note here:
1. DS will run with only one region, only one habitat, or only one of each (that is, no stratification). Instructions for filling out the required tables in these cases are provided below. 2. Although the words "region" and "habitat" are used in various files and column headings, strata may actually be defined in other ways (for example, by season and time of day). This point will be clearer after the input files and output tables have been described. DS permits three sampling plans within strata: simple random (or systematic) sampling, cluster sampling, and what we call "clusters with zones," a phrase defined below. In simple random or systematic sampling, the sample locations are well-distributed across the stratum, without distinct clumping, whereas in cluster sampling they occur in well-defined groups ( fig. 1 ). If a formal sampling plan was not used (or at least not described), you can decide whether cluster sampling was used by plotting the locations surveyed. If they occur in distinct groups as in figure 1 (right), the groups are clusters. Simple random and systematic samples are analyzed using the same formulas so in DS, we refer to them both just as "simple random sampling." The concept of zones is complex, and we recommend that you seek assistance if you think your design may include zones. The concept was introduced in the arctic (Bart, 2010) . In that survey (Sample Data Set 3), the study area was subdivided into plots and plots were assigned to strata using region and habitat. Helicopters were used to transport surveyors each one or two of whom surveyed one plot. Plots surveyed at the same time needed to be fairly close together to reduce travel costs. The unusual feature of the design, from a survey sampling perspective, was that the plots at a given location were often in different habitats and thus in different strata. Usually, in stratified sampling, each cluster is within a single stratum. It turns out that having clusters contain plots in more than one stratum needs to be acknowledged in the analysis. Zones were thus defined as the set of plots that might be selected around a single helicopter location. The same issue would arise with data from the Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) if locations for 3-minute counts were assigned to different habitats and habitats were used in defining strata. Locations within clusters (routes) would thus be in different strata. For additional explanation of zones and how to analyze data when they occur, see Bart and others (in press) . DS carries out the calculations described there.
Constructing the Input Tables
DS requires 6-11 input files depending on the design used ( It may be seen by studying table 1 that DS uses 14 variables as column headings. The definitions of these variables are the same in all input tables and are described below. In the definitions, the data type is listed immediately after each term in parentheses. "Numeric" means that any number may be used. "Alphanumeric" means that most standard characters may be used in the column. If DS encounters a character that is not allowed, it changes the character to the "_" symbol and continues processing. Area (numeric) -area covered by a plot, cluster, zone, or stratum. Units must be the same in all tables. For example, it would not make sense to report plot sizes in hectares but stratum sizes in square kilometer. Densities in the DS output tables are in whatever units are used for Area.
Birds present (numeric) -number of birds (or other objects) determined by intensive surveys to be present on the intensive plots. In some projects, surveyors record partial territories so the entries in IntAct.csv may not be integers (for example, 1.5).
Birds recorded (numeric) -number of birds (or other objects) recorded on rapid surveys. In some projects, the entries are means from more than one count so entries may not be integers (for example, 3.5).
Cluster (alphanumeric) -name or numeric designation for a cluster. Cluster names must be unique within strata. Thus, you could number clusters sequentially starting with 1 in each stratum but you could not have clusters 1, 2, 3, ... in each zone. If the data were originally designated using the same numbers in different zones (within a stratum), then unique names must be created. For example, you could concatenate the Zone and Cluster ID and use it in the Cluster column. Important: Note that if clusters were not defined, then you do not include a Cluster column in RapHdr.csv or RapHdr.csv (table 1a) Date (alphanumeric) -usually the date including day, month, and year. If replicate counts were made on rapid plots, then this field identifies them so the actual date (or any other unique entry for the survey) must be entered. If only one rapid survey was conducted per plot, then this field may be used to help the user in proofing the data or any value (for example, "1") may be entered in this column.
Habitat name (alphanumeric) -identifier for the habitat used in the output table. Can equal the entries in the Habitat number column or can be other, more descriptive, terms (for example, Wet, Moist, Dry for habitat numbers 1, 2, and 3).
Habitat number (alphanumeric) -names or numbers of the habitats used in the headers and counts tables. The reason for having both the Habitat number and Habitat name columns is that the former (for example, 1, 2, 3) are often used in the headers and counts tables but users may wish more descriptive terms (for example, Wet, Moist, Dry) in the output tables. DS uses the Habitat name, not the Habitat number, column in labeling output.
N clusters (numeric) -number of clusters in a stratum (always a whole number). This is the total number in the entire stratum, not the number surveyed.
6 N plots (numeric) -number of plots in a stratum (always a whole number). This is the total number in the entire stratum, not the number surveyed.
Plot (alphanumeric) -the plot identifier; part of the Survey ID (Region number-Habitat number-PlotDate)
. Any values may be used to identify plots but we have found that short, numeric values are usually best.
Region name (alphanumeric) -identifier for the region used in the output table. Can equal the entries in Region number or can be other, more descriptive, terms (for example, North, South for region numbers 1 and 2).
Region number (alphanumeric) -names or numbers of the regions used in the headers and counts tables. The reason for having both the Region number and Region name columns is that the former (for example, , 1, 2) are often used in the headers and counts tables but users may wish more descriptive terms (for example, North, South) in the output tables. DS uses the Region name, not the Region number, column in labeling output.
Species (alphanumeric) -names, abbreviations, or numbers used to identify species (or whatever is being counted).
Zone (alphanumeric) -names or numbers used to identify zones.
Several important points may now be made about the input files.
1. Thus, a nest, pair, or single male each contributes 1 to the number recorded. DS does not convert these entries to birds. If surveyors recorded indicated pairs but you want densities and population sizes in birds, then multiply each count by 2 (assuming you believe the sex ratio is 1:1). 12. Birds present. DS expects count data to be the numbers of birds in a plot, not densities. It calculates densities itself using plot area. Although ways can be devised to use densities as counts, we recommend using counts. 13. Means per survey. If more than one rapid survey was carried out on a given plot, DS computes the simple mean of the survey results. As noted above, in such cases the survey date (or some other value distinguishing surveys) must be entered in the Date column.
The IntKey.csv table
This file is only present if intensive plots were surveyed (and are being used in the analysis). The file is a table with species names as both rows and columns. During the analysis, DS reads one row at a time and completes the analysis for the species named in column 1 of this row (referred to as the focal species). One step in the analysis is to calculate the estimated detection ratio (birds recorded on the rapid surveys of intensive plots)/(birds present on the intensive plots as determined by the intensive surveys). With abundant species, this calculation may be based solely on the focal species. With less common species, too few data are available for a meaningful estimate based solely on data (from the intensive plots) for the focal species. For such species, DS needs to know which species to use in calculating the detection ratio for the focal species. It obtains this information from IntKey.csv. A "1" in the focal species' row means "use data for the species at the top of this column"; a "0" means "do not use data for this species." 8 An example may help clarify how to construct the IntKey.csv file. Table 2 shows the numbers of four species recorded on intensive plots. Opinions vary on how much data should be available in estimating detection rates. Let us assume that the analyst wishes to have a sample size of at least 100 (that is, 50 indicated pairs in many studies) to estimate each detection ratio. Fewer than 100 were recorded of the first three species. The analyst believes that the two plovers may have similar detection rates. By combining them, the analyst obtains a sample of 124. The analyst suspects that the detection rate for dunlin is more similar to semipalmated sandpipers than to the plovers, however, data for semipalmated sandpipers are sufficient so data from other species do not have to be used. Table 3 reflects these choices. IntKey.csv should be constructed using sample sizes, knowledge of the species, and estimated standard errors (SEs) of the detection rates. Adopting a formal model-selection procedure based on AICs or analysis of variance is often desirable especially if numerous analyses are being conducted. Our experience has been that calculating detection rates based on fewer than 100 individuals is seldom worthwhile.
Validations Carried Out by DS
DS carries out extensive checks on the input files to identify errors or inconsistencies that might cause unnoticed errors in the output (table 4) . Understanding the validation procedure will help you construct input tables that DS will accept. The checks vary between designs in fairly obvious ways. For example, if intensive plots were not surveyed then none of the checks on IntHdr.csv, IntCts.csv, or IntAct.csv are made, and if clusters are not used then none of the checks involving clusters are made. 
Running DS
Once DS has been installed and the input files have been created or modified, you are ready to run DS. When you start DS (usually by double clicking on the DS icon), it produces a welcome screen with a list of projects ( fig. 2) .
Welcome Screen for DS
Figure 2. Welcome screen for DS.
Existing projects refers to projects for which the input files have been constructed by personnel associated with the project. DS has built-in instructions concerning what files, and columns in each file, are needed for these projects. Each project also has a page briefly describing the project and providing links to more information about the project. The input files for some of these are shipped with DS. The input files for others must be requested from the project managers.
Sample data sets are small datasets shipped with DS intended to illustrate input and output. Descriptions of the three datasets may be obtained by clicking on their names.
User-created projects are projects for which the needed input files do not ship with DS and DS does not contain any built-in instructions for how to analyze the data. Someone associated with the project must prepare the input files and document how DS should access them in a ReadMe.doc file (see section, "Preparing Input Files for DS").
Choose one of the projects. If you click on an existing project or a sample dataset, a page will display telling you a little about the project and giving you links for more information. When you are ready to continue, click Next. If you click on User-defined project a screen will display asking you to define the sampling plan (and giving you three choices) and to state whether intensive plots were surveyed. This information should be available in a ReadMe.doc file stored with the input files. Answering these questions tells DS what input files it needs and what columns each of them must contain. If you have SQL Server on your system and would like to use it instead of the default, click the Advanced Sql Options Button. Once you have provided the needed information, click Next.
After you click Next, a page will display ( fig. 3 ) on which you identify the input and output files and provide other information needed by DS to carry out your analysis. If you have used the default file names (see section, "Preparing Input Files for DS"), then click the top button under "Choose Files" and navigate to the correct folder. DS then looks in this folder for the default file names. If it does not find them, it displays an error message at the right hand side of the screen listing the files it did not find. If it finds all required files, no message is displayed. If you did not use the default file names, then click on the second button under "Choose Files." DS then opens a window listing the needed files on the left and asking you to identify each of them ( fig.  4) . Initially, all files have a red circle on the right, indicating that the file has not been identified. As you identify the files, these symbols disappear. When you have identified all the files, click "OK" and the previous screen will appear (if you have not identified all needed input files a red circle with an "!" appears to the right of the "Choose Files" button).
Figure 4. DS screen used to select files with non-default names. The file listing region names has been selected.
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The "Options"screen also asks whether you want detection rates calculated and gives you some options for how the output will be delivered. When you have answered the questions on this screen, click Next and DS will begin the analysis. It displays numerous messages documenting progress. After operations cease, these messages can be inspected to determine if any errors occurred. At the end of a successful analysis, DS writes the results to the output directory you have selected. Each file name begins with a date and time stamp and a prefix if you have specified one.
Output
The output depends on the project design. The most extensive output occurs when more than one species, region, and habitat are included in the Species.csv, Regions.csv, and Habitats.csv files and the design includes intensive plots. We refer to this as the "full output" and describe it below, noting which tables or parts of tables are not included when only one species, region, or habitat is defined or if intensive plots are not included. We use the phrase "estimates of density and population sizes" below, but, as noted above, if detection rates were not estimated, the results should usually be treated as index data, that is "relative" not absolute densities and population sizes.
The full output includes six tables either in an Microsoft® Excel workbook or written as separate comma-delimited files. Two tables contain the estimated densities and population sizes by habitat and by both region and habitat. One contains the detection ratios. Three provide sample size information. Each file is described below. (table 5) . For each habitat, and for all habitats combined, DS prints the estimated density, its estimated SE and CV, and the number of birds recorded on rapid surveys. The estimated population sizes, for the entire study area, along with their SEs, CVs, and lower and upper bounds for 95% confidence intervals are also reported. This table does not give regionspecific estimates (see Estimates_2.csv). Estimates_2 -identical to Estimates_1.csv except that estimates are given for each region (table 6) . The 2nd and 3rd columns are Region number and Region name. All other columns are the same as in Estimates_1. Detection Ratios -estimated densities from the rapid surveys and detection ratios from the intensive plots with SEs, CVs, and numbers of birds recorded (table 7) . Comparing the CVs is often useful for considering whether to change the allocation of effort between rapid plots and intensive plots. This table is omitted if there were no intensive plots. In the example below, IntKey.csv was filled with 1s so all species were used in computing estimates for each species (see Using DS). Sample sizes_1 -for each region, the number of plots surveyed, the area they covered, and the area covered by all plots in the stratum (table 8) . Also, the same information for all habitats in the region (right hand 3 columns). Sample sizes_2 -numbers reported on rapid surveys by species and region (table 9). The final column gives the sum for all species. The final row gives the sum for all regions. Sample sizes 3 -mean numbers recorded on rapid surveys, and actual numbers present, on intensive plots (table 10) . This table is omitted if there were no intensive surveys. It has one record for each cluster of intensive camps (which is the same as each plot if intensive plots are not selected in clusterssee Preparing the input files for DS). DS calculates the mean number recorded per rapid survey on each plot. The sum of these numbers is reported for each cluster as is the sum of the numbers actually present on each plot in the cluster. Statistical analyses are carried out on these totals, rather than on plot-specific results, to avoid pseudoreplication. The final line gives sums for all regions, species, and clusters. 
Estimates_1 -estimated densities by habitat
Estimation
This section is adapted from Bart and others (in press ). It presents estimators for density and population size, and their SEs, for the most general case (>1 region, >1 habitat, clusters, and zones) and then discusses how the formulas simplify if restrictions (for example, 1 habitat, no zones) are added. For a given species, the estimate of population density is calculated as
whereX is an estimate of the density of birds that would have been recorded if an indefinitely large sample of rapid surveys had been conducted andR is an estimate of the detection ratio (birds recorded/birds present) on the rapid surveys.X is obtained from the rapid surveys; R is obtained from the intensive surveys. From the standard equation for the estimated variance of a ratio of independent random variables (Cochran, 1977, chapter 6) ,
The estimated population size is
where A is the size of the study area. The variance of Ŷ is estimated as
Estimators for the terms in expressions (1) -(4) are derived below. They depend on the sampling plan used to select plots within strata. We start with the most general case, clusters that may contain plots in different habitats (and thus in different strata) with unequal sized plots, and then present the simpler cases.
Cluster Sampling within Strata
To derive estimators for the terms in expression (2), let uhi z = mean number of birds recorded per plot in the i th cluster of habitat h plots in region u uhi b = mean area covered per surveyed plots in the i th cluster of habitat h plots in region u a uhi = area covered by all plots in the i th cluster of habitat h plots in region u n uh = number of clusters of habitat h plots surveyed in region u N uh = number of clusters of habitat h plots in region u X is estimated using the "combined approach" (Cochran, 1977) for ratios with stratification
The quantity ˆ( / )
is the estimated number of birds that would be recorded if all the plots were surveyed in the i th cluster of habitat h plots in region u. The numerator in (5) is the mean of the ˆu hi Z times the number, N uh , of clusters in the stratum. The numerator may thus be viewed as an estimate of the number of birds that would be recorded on rapid surveys if all plots in all regions were surveyed. The denominator is an estimate of the total area, based on the surveyed plots. The ratio is thus an estimate of density (uncorrected for the detection rate). The rationale for this estimator may be explained as follows. If the mean area of the surveyed zones is larger than the mean area of all zones, then the numerator will tend to exceed the true number of birds present, but the denominator will also tend to be greater than the true area so the ratio will tend to be closer to the actual density.
It will be convenient in deriving the variance estimator to express X as
whereˆu h Z and uh a are the means of theˆu hi Z and a uhi , respectively, in stratum u-h (i.e., region u and habitat h). ( ) V X was estimated using the standard formula for the estimated variance of a ratio of correlated random variables (Cochran 1977, Chapter 6 
As noted above, sampling in different strata was not independent. To acknowledge this dependence, let the subscripts g and h indicate habitat, n ugh = the number of zones in region u in which at least one habitat g plot and one habitat h plot were surveyed, and |ug b Z = the mean of the ˆu gi Z among the n ugh plots. The "|b" (for "both") notation means the sum is restricted to zones in which both habitats g and h were surveyed. Let 
When n ugh = 1, the corresponding term in expressions (8) - (10) cannot be evaluated even though the variance or covariance the term represents does exist. Models could be used to estimate the missing terms (e.g. using the mean of the terms for which n ugh >1) but we have not investigated this approach and therefore omitted terms in expressions (8) -(10) when n ugh was 1.
The detection ratio, R, is estimated as
where x is the mean number of birds recorded on rapid surveys of the intensive plots and y is the mean number of birds determined to be present on these plots through intensive surveys. Let m = the number of clusters, i x = the mean number recorded per rapid survey at cluster i, The i x were calculated as the simple means of the means/plot because sometimes plots in a cluster were not all surveyed the same number of times by rapid surveyors. Clusters were widely distributed across the study area so they were treated as a simple random sample. Under this assumption, the variance of R may be estimated as N N Z X a z b Z a a n a n = = = ∑∑ ∑ ∑∑ ∑
Expressions (9) and (10) 
In summary, with cluster sampling in strata, the point estimate of density is given by expression
(1) with X given by expression (5) and R given by expression (11). With plots that vary in size, the V(X ) is given by expression (7) with the equations for the components given by expressions (6) and (8) - (10). If plots are all the same size then X is given by expression (13) and V(X ) is given by expression (14). In either case, the ( ) V R is given by expression (12). Estimates for a single habitat or region are easily derived from the expressions above. Within a single stratum (denoted using the subscripts u and h) we have simple random sampling. From 
